University of Nebraska Intramural Sports
2012-13
FRATERNITY A SOFTBALL
Top 2 teams advance to All-University Playoffs

Note: Playing times and dates are to the right of team names

All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im.
University of Nebraska Intramural Sports
2012-13
FRATERNITY B SOFTBALL
Top team advances to All-University Playoffs

All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im.
University of Nebraska Intramural Sports
2012-13
FRATERNITY C SOFTBALL
No teams advance to All-University Playoffs
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Note: Playing times and dates are to the right of team names
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All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im.
Top 2 teams advance to All-University Playoffs

Note: Playing times and dates are to the right of team names

All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im/.
University of Nebraska Intramural Sports
2012-13
INDEPENDENT C SOFTBALL
No teams advance to All-University Playoffs

Note: Playing times and dates are to the right of team names

10/9 6:30 FSB2

10/9 5:30 FSB4

All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im/.
University of Nebraska Intramural Sports
2012-13
MENS ALL UNIVERSITY SOFTBALL
Champion declared All-University Champion

Note: Playing times and dates are to the right of team names

All teams/participants should arrive at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled participation time. A valid UNL ID must be presented by each participant prior to play. For game information call 472-2692 or www.unl.edu/crec/im.